
HOLOGRAPH WILLS: A SURVEY OF 
EXISTING LEGISLATION 

E. W. S. ~ /a., VI. A. SnvaHION• 

In recent years the court1 have had to face IOllle of the problems arising 
from the holograph provisiom in the Wills Aas of the three prairie provinces'. 
It is our intention to discuss the reported cases and to indicate some of the 
problems not finally solved. The following discussion is based on the Alberta 
Wills Act. but will include references to other Canadian statutes and decisions. 

HISTORY AND APPLICABILITY 
The present Wills Act wu enacted in 1927' and is based on the Imperial 

Wills ht' and on the draft aas praented to the Conference of CommbSioners 
on Uniformity of Legislation during the years 1922 to 1926'. Prior to the pas· 
sage of that Act there were three aratuta governing the law relating to wilk 
The Imperial kt, which was part of the law of England prior to July 15, 1870 ', 
the Northwest Territories Act 1880" and the Holograph Wills Act of 1926: 
were all in force in Alberta. The Northwest Territories Act. simply re-enacted 
sections of the Imperial Wills Act. When the present Act. was inuoduced in 
1927 it expressly repealed the Holograph Wills Act and the relevant atttions of 
the Northwest Territories kt insofar u they applied to Alberta'. In 1928 the 
Commisaionen on Uniformity augestcd that the Alberta Act be adopted as the 
unifonn act, and the Commiuioners did adopt it including the holograph will 
provisons in 1929. The Alberta enactment still provided the basis for a new 
draft as presented in 19~ which has not yet been adopted11

• It will be necC'S· 
sary to refer to the so-called uniform acts again. 

The major problem pavading topic of holograph wills is this: how much of 
the Act applies to holograph willa? The problan has been given consideration 
in all three prairie piovinca but there has not u yet been any authoritative pro
nouncement to serve u a guide to the intetprccation of the whole Act. Before 
commencing a discuaaion of tbia problem it will be wise to refer once again to 
the biarory of the ICU and to eertain imponant distinctions. Both Alberra and 
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special statute allowing holograph wills10
• Manitoba in comparison, added the 

holograph provision to an enactment based on the Imperial Walls ht and made 
the holograph section the last one in the act". In the 1902 revision, Manitoba 
moved the holograph section into ics present location u ,eaion 101=. Monta· 
gue J. in Rt E11mts Est11ltu comidered the effect of tbc Manitoba act and tffat· 
ing the 1902 revision as a rwrwigement quoted Craia oa Statutes, "11ie effect 
of the Statute Law Revision ht is. in the main, literary only."" He therefore 
held that the position of the holograph provision before the ffl'WOD was import· 
ant and. it could still be treated as an appendage to the main act so that vary
ing portions of the act, and in particular the sections relating to foan, were nor 
applicable to holograph wills. The Alberta and Sasbtchewan acts would aean 
to be distinguishable since the Wills Acts in both provinca incorporated the 
holograph clause in the original enacnnent. However, the reasoning in Rt 
Eamts has been, in effect, approved in Alberta when the topic was discussed 
in Rt Moir Estalt11

, ford J.A. speaking for the majority called the Alberta 
Act ua consolidation aet," and said 11there is therefore strong ground for cbinlt
ing that [ the provision goveming execution of formal willa] does not apply to 
holograph wills ••• mci It should be noted that Craies in discussing consoli• 
dared and revised act poincs out that they are acts which make minor changes 
and rearrangements. He also poincs out that England has passed an Act allow· 
ing minor corrections to be made in the course of revision". It is aubmjtted 
that the Alberta and Saskatchewan Acts which introduce holograph provisions 
are not revisions but, indeed. are enactments which introduce changes in the 
substantive law and should be so construed. 

By far the most important distinction from the other acts that provide for 
holograph wills is the wording of the Alberta ht. It is a carefully drawn 
statute, in this respect at least, since it uses throughout the word "make" in pre
ference to the word "execute."'' The word is defined by the interpfttation 
section to include execution and the other required formalities. The word 
"make" is far more appropriate to describe the steps necessary to prepare a 
valid holograph will since a holograph requires more than mere aecution, i.e. 
the will must be in the testator's handwriting. The pouibiliry of the whole of 
the Alberta Aet, where not inconsistent, applying to holograph wills was not 
considered in Rt Moir Estdlt and it is still open to a court to hold that such is 
the effect of the careful use of the word "malc:e.0 In Rt Moir, the court was 
prepared to find that the section relating to place of signature did nor apply 
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co holograph will, but their opinion ia dicra aiace mcy found mat cbe will before 
them did not aasfy cbe section. Egbert J. bu, .bowwer, app1ovcd cbe nuan· 
ing in Ju Moir by way of dictum.st The uac of cbe word "make" ii not acci· 
dental; Alberta's Commissioner on Uniformity at the time of cbe pusase of the 
Walls Aa waa W. A. Scott and bis comments on cbe subject dearly iadicate 
that he wished to have cbe word "make" med IO tbat chc kt would be ·~ 
priate for holograph wills." The word "mab" ia still found in tbc waifcmn 
Aa although the adopting provinca have prefemd to me the Bngliab "cwut· 
ed."11 An eumination of die proceecliap of the Uniformity Commimonea 
shows clearly chat it waa intmdcd that a provinc.c muld aa:q,t or reject ho~ 
graph wills by the omiuion or inclusion of. amslc ICCD,Oll .. and the adoption 
of the word "make" was clearly designed to enable the kc to apply to both 
formal and informal wills. Whether or not the whole act ii applicable to holo
graph wills, it is submitted that any section uaing die term "make" must be 
intended to embrace holograph wills since the term ii designed to cover more 
than "ezecut.e. n 

It is suggested that Alberta courts should be c:aref ul in applying the deci
sions of other jurisdictions on holograph wills. The Alberta kt, while similar 
to the proposed uniform act, has not been made uniform by any enactment c:all· 
ing for uniformity of construction. In addition, while similar to the uaifonn 
act, none of the ac:t:s which purport to be uniform use the word umake.''11 

This one distinction, ''make" for "uecutc," is of the greatest importan.cc 
in considering the Ar.t in relation to holograph documents. The term "aecute" 
refen mainly to ligning and witnessing whereas "make" refers to the whole will. 
It should be noted that the reasoning applied in other jurisdictions to the ,pecial 
military provisions should be adopted with care in Alberta since "aecuted" is 
appropriate to embrace the military provisions. 

SECTION 5 
5. No will ahell lie Yalid unleaa it ii made in oae of the f-, liarafser in chis 11C1CD11D per• 

mimcl. daat ii to MY. uni-. ... 
(b) ic ii • bolasraph will, w1io11, ia dia lwiclwmiq of the .-.cor and aipecl i,, him, 

whether made ~r amiowledpd in che pnNDa of a, wiasa, or Dllt; 

The annotation of the draft wills act appearing in the 1~ report of the 
Uniformity Commiasionen indudes this statement: 

k wauJd appear chac • loq u cha ~c ii wlaoD, che ..It ol che C111C11Dr and ..-11,p 
him wlilchcr ic lie wriam b, pm a illk « priatall or t,ptwrium or puu,ed or mpaed or 
lid&opaphed ic ii I ftlid hoJosnpb,H 

The quotation states u ira authority ~ N~s1n11• in which it waa auggated chat 

11 L Brown E,uu (195M4), 10 W.W .R. (NA) 10. le wu oot D1C18111Y for dia CIDUR 

to d«ide awa waOD 7 -W DOC .... bNa llliafW had i& bNa _,,ric:eM, 
IO CUI, Bar /ua. Pna.liql (1926), a 11, at p, 4190 

1• The Ualf- Aa Is iD fora ia M.....,.: 19J6, c.,2, Seslree t w1m 19JI, c.J4i Prince 
&lwanl Wmd: 1951, c.124; NonlaWlll Ttlffl'llllrilt: 1952. flt-., c.19. 
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bidiawut Al:A, 
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. 
a typewritten will, if the worlc of the testator, could quili£y as being "wriqb" 
by the tatator. In Saslcatchewan Hogarth Surr. Ct. J. in Re Griffith comiclered 
rhe decision when he was confronted with a printed will form filled in by the 
tacator and did point out that the Subtchewan kt nquired Hhandwriting." 
Since the decision in Rt Ntsbi11, Manitoba has amended its Al:t to substitute 
Hbanclwriting" for Hwritten,, and the Manitoba Court of Appeal in Rt Btll,11 

a recent decision, dwniaed the argument that a typewritten will is handwritten. 
It is submited that Rt Btll is correct and to contend that "handwritten" means 
tt-m the testator's worlananship" is an unnea.ssary straining of the wording. It 
can be argued that handwriting is a definitive term u contrasted with the tam 
"wri~ which is defined in most interpretation acts 11 to include printing and 
engraving. It is also submitted that use of the term "handwriting" in the 
Wills ku is an ezample of the context requiring a definition other than that 
supplied by the interpretation act. 

A recent decision of Sissons C.J.D.C. in Rt Ford Estdtt" has reopened the 
question of the effect of any writing or printing which is not the testator's on a 
non-witnessed instrument. In the Ford case, the learned judge wu faced with a 
printed stationer's will form which the testator bad used, abhough he wrote the 

• bulk of the will in his own handwriting. The Olief Judge admia:ed the written 
portion to probate on the grounds that Hthe will is quite complete without the 
use of the printed worcls.'''0 The judgment distinguished the Saskatchewan 
c:uea Re Rigdm" and Re Grilfith,11 in which it wu held that partly printed 
will was not "wholly in the handwriting of the testator." Egben J. also consider• 
ed the same problem in Re Brown when he bad before him a printed will form 
filled out and witnessed while on the inside of the form there were unsigned 
holograph dispositions. He refused probate of the holograph portions since 
they were unsigned and could not be read as leading up to the attested signa
ture, which preceded the handwritten portion. In the course of judgment he 
made this statement: 

U Ulf part of me Will, boWtYlf amall, U f1fflff &ypfWnlUII or priared ii cannot be Mid 10 N 
wholly in IAI handwririns of mt , .. uior UICI aa:ordinaly i, noc a holoarapb will widiin the mauuea of llfflion 5(b) ,II 

The only other case we wish to consider is Rt Kemp,"' a Manitoba case, in which 
Triucbler J. considered a purported codicil, consisting of a description of the 
document, as instructions to alter the testator's will, and the senlalce, "Sir I 
want you to put on 1200 doll for my brother John Kemp he lives in Winni-
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pes,"" The document wu liped by the tatacor but only the tencence above 
quoted wu written by him. The lamed judge admitted die cplOCled ponian to 
probate as a codicil, holding that cbe mneiader of the document wu edmimble 
as cmimic: evidence to mow che intention of t:he testator and the nature of me 
docummc. 

It would appear that mere ue two WWI u IO the effect of princing in die 
document which ia aubmiaed for probate. One is that the uae of prindng or 
the handwricing of armeoae other cbaa chc testator desUO)'I che document u a 
ustamencary paper; che other ii that the court will admit che handwritten por· 
tion to ptobate u a holograph will, IO long u it is aemible and contains the 
nccasary elcmenu. In the lamr cue, ocber writing on the document is admis
sible where mrinsic evidence would be admissible, e.g., ro show intent and 
nature of chc docummt. The Aa claa not, of coune, aplicidy COYer such a 
situation but it ltates that a will (wbicb induda testament, codicil, and any 
other testamentary di,poaition) ii valid if it is wholly handwritten and signed. 
The problem appean robe this: wbat u a will? u it the whole document pre
sented for probate? is it the whole document which complies with the aubltantive 
requiremaus of the law of wiUa and is in a permitted form? The clauic defini
tion gives an affirmative answer ro our last question: 

The will of a man it die qpepce of hia c.-.am«nw,, intendou 10 fv u me, are maifac 
in writia1 duly euaaud IICCmldina 10 che scaa111. 111 

If a will is only that part of a man's intention which is properly "ezecuted," 
then it would appear that court is justified in considering only that part of the 
"writings" which ue properly executed or made. If that part which ia properly 
made ia complete in icself, cbcn presumably the court should admit it. Thia wu 
in fact done by Egbert J. in Rt Brown when be admitted the part properly sign• 
eel and attested and it is done by any court which refuses unattested codicila 
and alterations, but accepcs the attested will. We find eumples of couru 
accepting only the tatamcntary portiona of a document in cases in wbicb they 
are called upon to consider lfflcn as holograph wills. The courts have been 
willing to piece rogecher portions of letters in order ro construct a testamentary 
document and have admitted the rault to probate. There are acveral cua' 1 in 
which the courts bavc admitted to probate the tawnenwy portion and have 
excluded che reat. Part of the confulion would appear ro item from the termin· 
ology med; in Rt Rigdna, 1w Griffith, ud R~ Brown, we find che courts 11:C

ferring ro the "document" before than. Mr. Justice Egbert in Rt Brown stat
ed: "The document with which we ue dealing, looked at u a whole, is not a 
holograph will"" It ia submitted that it is not the "document" which must be 
in the testator's handwriting, it ia the "will" If che emtenee of princing in the 
document datroya it u a boJosraph will, we would be compelled to uy that the 
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ratator who writes his will on stationery with a letter head bu not •~ in 
making a holograph will. Could it be that the watennark ia printing? Oae may 
ugue that all that portion of a document which a tatator intmds co be Im will 
is pan of the will and the whole must be valid for any pen of it co be nlid. 
It is submitted that this interpretation is not compelled by the An and, u aotcd 
before, a testator may intend alterations which arc unanated to be part of his 
will but it is not likely chat a court will say that the whole will u bad because 
part of what the testator inrmded to be his will ia bad. The intapretacioll aug
gated in Re Kemp and Re Ford appears to enable the court to give effect to the 
intentions of the testator. The decisions appareody co the contrary can be dis
tinguished in that the parts written in Re ,Rjgdm and Re Grif filh would not 
make sense apart from the printed fonn and in Re Brown the holograph portion 
wu umigned and probably could not have been read to IWld alone. 

While dealing with section 5, it may be wise to make reference to a prob. 
Lem which has received litde direct consideration. In 1930, McNeil D.C.J. wu 
faac:I with the argument that a holograph codicil could incorporate, by refer
ence, an unattested formal will. The learned judge rejected the c:onteation: 

ID mr epiaion di, only earlier wrilin1 which I hoio,raph will • cedicil mn iatocpoclltlit 1111&11 

be - wbollr in dit lwidwriring of dH 1e11a1or IO cha n111lriq wliole docum.m would be a 
dOCWllllll sufficim1 co sa1iafy tha 1taNtt. &!I 

In Williams on Wills the author states: 
S, lncerporatioo di, document becoinn ttswaeara,y and IIIUII be conaaued with di, will, 111d 
u,alwi,s therein which would be invalid ii included in I will &ecomn inoperatiw.40 

While the learned author is referring to the substance of the incorporated 
material, it is submitted that his proposition applies also to f onn. Incorpora
tiou does supply execution but, as we have already mentioned, execution is 
not enough in the case of a holograph document. Authority implicclly su~ 
ports the contention of McNeill D.C.J., since the coun:s, in refusing to consider 
the printed words in a non-attested will form ( except to supply eminsic evi
dence), imply tha~ printing cannot be incorporated by reference.'1 These deci
sions indicate that the printed words, eidsting before the will was executed and 
certainly intended by the tesracor to be part of his will, are, nevertheless, not 
incorporated. 

Whether or not a holograph can incorporate a non-holograph writing, the 
weight of authorityn seems to have dismissed all contentions that a holognph 
cannot be a valid codicil to an attested will and vice-vena. The authon bow 
of no case holding to the contrary. The wording of the ht equating c:odidl to 
will and permitting holograph wills would sean to leave no doubt u to the 
intention of the legislacure. 

•• It, Rol,i,uow, [1930} 2 W.W.R. DJ, at p. 67' . 
.ao (l"Z), • p. 69 . 
. 11 N..w, Ill B-, ud R, ICn,,p, liai .,_ /ll Rjphl 11111 Ill G~. a ap. 
u Jl, p,,.,,_ Srflill, (1"4), lJ W.W .R. (N.S.) Jl'I; Rt IC,..p, ,.,,., fOOIIIOla J4; R, Cot, 

lrll (l"J), Z W.W.R. (N • .S.) 747; R, Ridwl-, [1949} J W.W.R. lffl; Ill~ 
(l"J), I W.WJt.(N.S.) ,9J; C(o,,l, 
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SEC'J'ION 7 
7. (I) 6-,wiDaliall.aofaraaJr•npdadle,_....of ... ~a---.or 

die pa1m lipias for him u af-.1, be .._. to be ftlld, if die apamn it ao 
,-.I • • aE. • followiq or Ulldllr • _... or oppoliD to cbt 111d of dae will 
cut ic it ..,._ • else face oE else will cbac dat ....._ iDceaded to pw cfftct b, 
Ilia ..... to dat wrilma ,iped u Ilia will. 

(2) No auda .wJ be cfftcad b, dae di r n •, 
(a) daac die aipamn cloa aoc follow • ia DOC immldiahl1 afts die hot or 11111 of 

dui will;. 
(b) T1w • Wank ,,ace in--. &etw.a else coadudina wwu of cbt will 11111 die 

lipaan; or 
(c) diet die lipaaue is pf.tad --, die worda of a 1u,;,,..,,.;,,,,. dmll or oE a 

daust of mncaaoa or follow. or ii afur or under • clwe of ........ 
wim or widaout • l,lank apace iDmwnina, or foUowa or ia afar or aadc or baide 
...... of • ~ ..... 

(d) diac the aipacure is on • side or 1111.-or ochec porckm of the paper or pepen can
taialq die will wher11111 no claue or puapapla or diapoliq pan of die will ii 
wrinen .&ewe the lipatu,1; a: 

(•) d&at dia appeua to be suffidenc ''*" oa or at the bauaaa of die PhCldin1 ,Id, 
or pqa • ocbec ponion of du aam, paper• which die will ii wriimi to coarain 
die aipanan, 

(J) The mumecadon of die aboN circualWICU alwl aoc racricc die pncnlicy of 1al,. 
NCdon (I) of mil NCrion, hut no aipatun undec dila Act alwl be oper•iive to sift 
effecc to an, diePolicion or dincrion wfiich is undtn1Nth or which foU- It. nor «hall 
It sift an, effect to an, diapoeiriaa or direcdoa Ullft'19d afrar the llipamr, .. made. 

It has not yet been decided whether or not the section applies to holograph 
wills. The Alberta Appellate Division has decided by way of dicta that it does 
not.•• Clarke JA dissented and argued that 7 (3) applied wen if the balance of 
the section did not. We have already suggested that the whole Act may have 
been intended to apply to holographs even though the aecuon does not use the 
word "make" and even though the wording is the 11111e u the Engli,h kt, which 
bows no such thing as an holograph. It is interesting to note that Mr. W. A. 
Scott, who usisted in the drafting of our Act, thought that the section applied. 
He approved the wording of s.7 (2) (c) as being auffidcnt to indude holograph 
wills, although he had suggested an alt.emative clawe since the section ref en to 
an attestation clause and a holograph, of coune, hu none.•• 

Assuming that s.7 did apply to holograph wills, the judge. in Rt Moir and 
Rt Brown approved the reasoning of Merriman P. in Rt Long Estdtt: 

Plflided diet die court ii S1cisficd dw w whole doaament wu wricte Wor, ch, •ianatura 
wen made, and that ch, dilpaaitiw pan ol die will ma, be fair!, nad u ludina up to the 
pm conwnln1 tht MIJIIINfl ••• [mt will wi'U be '8liil).•• 

In Rt Coughla Estdtt,'' the testator's will was found on a aingle umigned page 
in her handwriting. Her "signature" appeared on the cover of the document. 
The cover, which was a stationer's will form, bore the deceased'• name and was 
dated before the will inside had been wriuen. Buchanan C.JD.C. held that the 
purported lipatme WU DOt intended u • sipatme ud WU therefore iaopera
aive. He alao found that die writing could not be a sipatme becauae it pre-

...... ,. -~·· ,_ 1'. 
" C.. Bar Arm. ,,._..., (1926), wl. 11, at p. 421. TIM qplllld .__,. nad: 

"Tlia ia ... cw of willa ocher drm • Wop .... will, ........... 
11 (IPU] P. 1'6, 1Z p. 17J, 
., (l,,,), 16 W.W.R.(N.S.) 14 (Alm, D,C.). 
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ac:led in time the writing of the will. If section 7 does not apply ro holograph 
wills then there is nothing in the Act which sets out any time clement for the 
,igniDg of holograph wills. The Long Eslott tat also includes a reference to 
the dme element. It would appear that one could still argue that a aignature, 
even if written before the will was written, wu neverthclas a lignatun: inas
much as the Act does not deal with the time element when the will is an bolo· 
graph. The Cough/on decision implies that time is a necasary consideration 
and in approving the Long Estolt test suggests that aection 7 is applicable to 
holograph wills. Another basis for invalidating a "1ignatun:" writtai before the 
instrument proper would be found in the cardinal principle chat man may aot 
delegate his power to make a will nor may he incorporate future writings .. ' 

SEcnONS a, 9, ANO J J 
a. (1) No appoinaamt mw by th, will in .-dM of-, power uall llt nlicl uaJae ic ia 

made in • form permitted by diia Pan. 
(2) &er, will made in • fonn pennietcd by elm put uall IO far u napecta die f-.li 0 

tin cbereof, be a valid tllttlltion of a powtt of appoinanmt by will, notwiducandin1 
that it hu betn upuuly required dw a will in _.. of aucb power ahaD be made 
wldi --. addilional or ocher f-.lity OI' fonmlitia. · 

9. E-my will mad, in a 1- pennicted by cbu Part ahaD lie ftlicl wimouc a, furdatr pultli. 
ution diueof. 

It is submitted that these sections clearly embrace holograph provisions 
ainc:e the word "made" is used.•• 

11. If anr pmon 1tces11 the atclltion of a will to or to whole wife or hu.band any Nlllficial 
dffl1t, , , , ii thereby pn °' mad,, di, dm1t, . • , lhall eo fu only u concerna th, 
,.,_ attt1ana rh, eacution of di, will or di, wife or hwbancl • . • llliall lie null and 
Nici . .. : 

Prmded that where tht will i, 1ufficimtly attntecl without th, athlfation of any 111ch 
penon or no att•tation is ftt(nMfl', rhe dffiw ... .Jwl not be null and void. 

In Rt &tmel 11 Montague J. consideffli the problem arising when a witness 
signs a valid holograph will and the argument is raised that the wiaaas is in· 
competent. Manitoba did n,ot then have the proviso to the scction.10 The 
judge reviewed many of the authorities and came to the conclusion that a wit• 
ness to an holograph wu not incompetent. The provision should cover the 
matter in Alberta should it arise. 

SEcrIONS lfi AND 17 
16. No will cw any part cJiereof als.U bt ffl'Obcl odmwile dian u afonsaid, ot 

(a) by -'iff will made in a,_ JlfflDitcecl by elm Part; or 
(b) l,y - writing cleclariJ11 an iataacion UI ffl'ae mt Mmf and mad, in I f- in 

which • will i, by chis pan pmnicud to be made; • . • 

Section 16 also is designed to include holographic revocations." There is 
aome difficulry in ascertaining the amount of writing which would be necasary 
to constitute a "writing" within the section. In Rt McGibbon11 The Alberta 
Appellate Division wu faced with the problem when the word "cancelled" in 

.r Bailey on Will, ('4th ed., 19'3), at p. 59. 
,s S•I"•, foomott '4'4. W. A. Scoa of th, ConfenDCII of 0-einioner,. " s.,, .. E-tt 13. 
10 Prorilo adcled: 19J6 (Man.) c. 52. 
II Sciou, ,.,,., foomota '4'4, 
11 (19JJ) 2 \V.W.R. 8' (Alta. A.D.). 
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the testator's handwridng and signed by him appeared on a bequest. Walsh 
J .A. must have considered the writing to be a "writing" within the section since, 
if the writing were a codicil, it would have been valid by virtue of the Holo
graph Wills Act which was in force before the formal will was written and 
the ref ore before the cancellation. The only other ezplanarion for the disregard 
of the Holograph Wills Act is that the court could not con.aider it lince it was 
repealed. But they did consider the relevant provisions of the North, 
war Territories Act which were repealed in the same way and at the same time 
as the Holograph Wills Act. We have discussed the problem before and the 
difficulty is this: if the will is a formal one, is the will itself extrinsic evidence 
to provide the necessary reference? The word of cancellation divorced from 
the will itself would probably have little meaning. On the reasoning of Trit
schler J. in Rt Kffllp Estatt,11 the rat of the will is extrinsic evidence and is to 
be considered to the same extent as extrinsic evidence is normally admissable. 
If the purported cancellation appeared on a separate piece of paper would the 
courts hear evidence to show what the testator intended to cancel? Ir may be 
that they would not because such evidence subsrirutes the wimess's restimony for 
whar the testator left unsaid. In the case of writing on the document itself, 
it may be that the court could be satisfied that there was no danger of misinter
preting the testator's intention. The balance of rhe will could clearly be ad
missible to show the elemenm of time and testamentary nature. 

17. No obliteration, intttliMaaon, rancelladon by drawing lines urou dat face of me will or 
any pan daereof or odaer aherarion 11\adt in usy will afcer rhe makina thtreof aliall bt nlid 
or haft any effttt tlttpC IO far U tht -,d1 or afta of W will btfort W altenrioft Ut 
not aPJ18rtnr unlm dtr alttration i1 madt in a f- pmntiud by d111 Pan. &uc ma will 
with the altl'l'aaon u pai dicreof 1hall bt dt-.d co be duly mad, if rht aipmm of ch, 
cnntw .,,d di, tubxriprion of da, wicnm (if nquirtd) art mad, in ch, margin or in 
aame pan of the will oppoliu or Mat CD tht alceracion, or .c the foot or ind of or oppotirt 
co • memorandum nferrin1 to the altuation, and wrirttn at tht end or in IOtnt odaer pan 
of th, will. 

Section 17 has given some difficulty, although there is a paucity of authority 
giving interpretation to it. In Manitoba, ir has been indicated that the section 
does not apply to holograph wills." Once again it would appear that we are 
entitled to rely on the different wording of the Alberta provision in order to dis
tinguish the decisions of other jurisdictions; our act uses the word "make" while 
Manitoba's refers to "execute". In Re Cottrelf' Egben J., faced with unattest· 
ed amendments to a formal will held that the Alberta section did nor permit 
holograph alterations in formal wills although be acknowledged that the section 
was designed to permit holograph alterations. He stated: 

SKdon 17 of the he co my mind prtduda an, almecin by oblimation, iDttlineation ecc., 
unlm m, almalioft ii in a form permitted by di, Act, and wbilt, in my opinion • holoaraph 
codicil Pfll1lfflY dra- u tum -,Id bt auffirimc 11111 aim an etTUClld will, if an arumpc to 
alter ii madt by oblittraaon and incerliMation (wliich in m, 9itw do noc aaaowac co • codicil 
in dat ordmary and proper Nlllt) men CD &aU IIUCh 11D atmipc eff.ctift rbt laltAtor llllllt in 
die c• of an aaaced wi1l IIOt only Jfis hia aipacu,, but 11111ft mo - mar ma wi=- do libwiat.•• 
11 S•tn•, foomoce 34. 
" R, Stott, [1931] 3 W.W .R. 271. 
•• S•tn•, foocnote 42. 
18 16id .. at p. 2,0. 
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Mr. Juatic:e Egbert reaffirmed this view in Rt Ferguson Smith and Rt McV "'1" 
He indicated that he wu bound in this matter by the Appellate Division de
ciaion in Rt McGihbon in which the court comidered the effect of unattested 
almaciom. In the Cottrell" case he quoted Wal.ah J.A.: 

'la die llllin UllltlCI of the mbtaipcion ol wimaMa aeidMr ddt alc.ndGa - dlia im.tm. 
-- ca lltll!ld under aimer An ..••• 

In Rt McV d'J the learned judge repeated this quotation when he wu consider
ing typewritten interlineations and added to the above quotation after the word 
"Ad'; 

[i.e. the Will, An. 1137, ch. 26 u modified &, me Nordaweat Terricoria An. RSC, 1116 d,, 
,0 or the Will, An ~d, RSA. 194Z, ch. 210]00 

It is aubminecl that Walsh J.A. was not referring to the Imperial Willa ht, 
u modified, and the 1927 Alberta Act. In the paragraph £ram which Mr. 
JUltic:e Egbert quoted Mr. Juatice Walah bad paraphrased the relmmt pro
vition of the Imperial Act (the equivalent section to our section 17) and re
femd to the absence of any provision in the Northwest Territories Act covering 
the situation, It is submitted that the statement which Egbert J. has quoted 
does not bind him since Walsh J.A. was referring to the effect under the 
atatutes governing before 1927. In addition the alterations which Walsh J.A. 
wu eomidering were typewritten on the face of the will. It is submitted that 
the judgment of Walsh J.A. wu divided into two para, in the fint of which he 
considered the word "cancelled". In the second part he considered signed but 
unattested c,pcwritten alterations. Egbert J.A. was considering holograph al
terations in the COffl(t sense of the word. Even if Walsh J.A. wu considering 
the effect of the alteration under all three statutes the decision did not cover 
the point before Egbert J. It is true that Walsh J.A. did parenthetically refer 
co the aimilariry of the English and Alberta sections. But he did not say the 
sections were the same and as we have already indicated, the chanse in word· 
ing, notably the introduction of the word "made" and the phrase " (if requir• 
ed) ", is of the gratat impon:ance when holograph writings are under comider
atioa. 

The decision of Egbert J. has merit in its results and it is submitted that 
it am be supported by an analysis of the section. It may be unwise to permit 
holograph alterations in a formal will; since it is essential to the statutory re
quirements for holograph writings that the worlc be the catator'a and be aigned 
by him. If the alccration is made by drawing lines, or by a simple interlineation, 
the effect on the will can be substantial and yet the amount of handwriting pre
lCDt be inaufficient to determine with certainty the author thereof. It might 
be difficult for a court to uy that the oblique auoke changing a -51,000 be-., 
quest to ~,1,000 wu "in the tatacor'1 handwriting,,,.1 Of coune, ~ we per· 

'' s.,,._ fOOCDOtl 4%, and (19'5), 1, W.W.R.(N.S.) 200. " s.,, •. fooaiote ,z. 11t p. 19. " s.,, •. foatDIIU 42, ., p. 249. 
IO s.,,., hCIIIIOtt 57, It p, ZDJ. 
a TIii feat .., parfaraed In R, Sco11, ,.,,., foocnete '4. 
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mit holograph wills it would be manifesdy unfair to make no provision for the 
alteration thereof. 

Our section 17 is unique in Anglo-Canadian wills scatuta. Nonnally the 
section is treated as being in two parts broken by the comma after the word 
"Pan". Our Act ref en to an alteration "made in a fonn permitted by this 
Part", while the Imperial Act allows "uccution', as permitted by the Act. In 
reading the lint portion of section 17, and especially the phrase quoted, it will 
be noted that there is an apparent omission after the word "form". In section 
16 the Act refen to a "form in which a will .•• is permitted •••• " It would 
appear that the words "in which a will'' have been omitted. The result is that 
the Act calls for an alteration in a permitted form and there is no permitted 
form for an alteration other than that set out in section 17 itself. The second 
part of section 17 calls for attestation "if required" but it does not stipulate 
when anestation is required. It is submitted that alterations are to be attested 
when (a) the alteration is non•holograph, and (b) the will is non,holograph. 
It is open to a court to say that the legislature did not intend to change the exist
ing law which called for the attescation of an alteration in a formal will. There 
is a basic principle of interpretation that the legislature does not intend to alter 
the existing law: 

One of cheM buic imerpnmion praumptions i, chat the legislaturt did not intend io make 
any 1ulmantial alreratian in the marina law beyond wlw ii uplicidy dtclun .• ,G3 

Campbell J. in Rt Gilltspie .. pointed out another problem which may arise 
and to which we have already referred, nf.., the effect of cancellations written 
on the face of the will. If the court considers the writing to be an alteration 
then it must satisfy section 17. Otherwise it must satisfy section 5 if it is a 
codicil or section 16 of a revocation. There is authority for the proposition that 
a revocation is not an alteration: 

The diffuaice b«weffl rmxation and alreration - to be this: if -hat i• done simply ukes 
away whar wu pm before or a pan of what - ptD bef«e then it ia a nvocation, but ii it 
pas -•=a in eddidon or pa -•thins ebe dim it ia more dwi a r-icm and AD• 
ciaD and cunac be done by ume obliteration." 

It should be noted that section 17 makes cancellation by drawing lines an altera
tion within section 17. Moreover it cannot be argued that every alteration 
is a codicil, since if that were so section 17 would be rendered nugatory. If the 
writing under consideration by the court is an alteration then it must satisfy 
section 17, and if our interprecation is correct, the writing must be attested when 
the will is a formal one or the alteration in non-holograph. 

G: 1ne rafer,nce to "will in a f-" ia found in: 1.11, "coclicil in a fonn"; a.16(a), .,wiU • , • 
in a f-": a.16(b), "ill which a will": a.9 "will m.&M in • f-": ,.1(1) "will .•• made 
in a f-." 

•• Muwell on Satuta (IOdi ed., 19'J), at p. 11. 
14 s.,, •. fooaiote 42. 
111 Dr. C. A. Wriaht ud audaori&y quoc.d iD (1933), 11 Can. Bu Rn. 2", at p. 279. 
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TRANSmONAL 

Twice in reported cases the problem has arisen as to whether the Walls Act 
is retroactive. In both Rt Fnguson Smith and Rt McGibbonw, the coun:s have 
considered the effect of restamentary writings made before, or prawned to have 
been made before, 1927. In Rt M ,Gibbon the coun held that the law gowm
ing execution of a will was that in force at the time of execution. Presumably 
the authority is to be found in English decisions. It couJd not be argued that 
the Imperial Wills Act was retroactive since it specifically provided that it did 
not apply to wills written before it came into effect. The Alberta Act has an 
unique provision in the transitional section. While the other ~" specifically 
do not apply to wills made (or executed) before the passage of the Aa, the 
Alberta Act does not apply to fJtrsons d1ing before the kt coma into effect. 

It is interesting to speculate on the effect of our transitional aection so far 
as it effects the doctrine of republication. Section 40 of the 1927 Wills Act 
provided, as did the English Act, for republication of existing wills. Since the 
Alberta Act does not deny its applicability to wills written before the passage 
of the Act it may be that the legislature did intend to provide legislation re
specting republication. If so, it is submitted there can be no question that an 
holograph can republish a formal will and vice versa. The effect of providing 
legislation respecting republication was considered by the Privy Council in 
Goontwt11dmt v. Goontwmdtnt';'. There the court held that the English kt 
provided for republication. Regardless of the merit of the Judicial Commit· 
tee's reasoning in relation to the Imperial Act it would appear that the reason· 
ing is applicable to our Act in view of the change in wording. 

This discussion of the Jaw relating to holograph wills may, perhaps, bring 
into consideration the policy behind holograph wills inasmuch as they are per
mitted in only three of the common law provinces. It is probably safe to 
assume that the provisions were introduced into the Canadian West because of 
the difficulty-not a remote one in 1926-of obtaining competent and dis
interested witnesses. This era of diminished distances and rapid communication 
may have obviated the necessity for holograph proviaions. It is inwating to 
note that J. E. Read, the Nova Scotia member of the Commissioners on Uni• 
fonnity, considered the holographic provisions to be "radical.''7" In Rt Et1m~s 
it was stated that "Our Stature encourages testators to draw their own wills". 
An eumination of some of the reported cases might throw some doubt on die 
wisdom of this encouragement. In Re uBlonc", a recent decision, a ranark· 
able document was offered for probate and the leamed judge had almost as 
much difficulty giving effect to the testatrix's intentions as had the resratrix. 

011 S11p,•, footnotet 42 and 52 rnpectiwly. 
" S,e the cramitional aecaon in die Uniform Ace (1954), ,.,,,., foocnoce 9. Tlie MCtion 

hu hem adopred by die proYinas which adopud che uniform acc. 
11 s.,,., foocnoce 2, a.39. It .lw noc been iaduded in die h'l'iNd 11acum. 
11 (1931] A.C. 647. 
TO $11f17 .. foocnote 20, at p. 417. 
fl S•pr•, foomou 13, at p. 366. 
,1 s.,,,., foacnou J7, at p. )66. S. too, Rt J,.,. and Ill Fowllt1. 
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Anyone interested may examine the reported decisions to sec what amazing 
documents have been tendered for probate. Letters have been admitted to 
probate and while, no doubt, the testamentary intention was clear, it may be 
better to require the testator to put bis intentions in a more appropriate form. 
The most severe criticism 0£ holographic documents is to be found in Taylor J.'s 
denouncement of the '1iomc-made" will "it would be better bad she died intest-

,,u arc. 

'' RI Fo,,lda, [1931] l W.W .R. 116. at p. 190 (Sulc. Sarr. Cc.). 11, 


